AYC Announcement
Greetings to everyone in the Alexandria family of friends. We hope that everyone is healthy and
safe.
With the latest revisions of Provincial restrictions and guidelines regarding the Covid-19
pandemic, we have been able to firm up our plans for this spring and early summer. We would
like to confirm these dates for the membership to include in their planning. As with all of the
scheduling for the last year, these dates are subject to change should the Province determine
that an additional level of shutdowns is needed. Here are the dates that we are working with:
April 17 -- Spring Dock Party
April 21 -- Spring GM
April 23 -- Launch
May 01 -- Yard Clean up – TBD
June 19 -- Sail Past -- TBD
As with last year’s launch and haul out, a limited, hand-picked crew will handle launching the
fleet. Members will be given time slots for when their boats are launched and will be expected
to get their vessel to their slip promptly. Once tied up and secure, it will be necessary for
members to promptly leave the facility after their boat is securely in their slip.
The Spring GM will be a virtual meeting held on-line. We will have Secretary Bill Morris set up
to receive questions from the membership via email and will address them as appropriate. This
will allow the membership to fully participate in the meeting.
The Vice Commodore wishes to state that the yard clean up work party may have elements
spread over several days.
The Sail Past date is tentative at best. It may be necessary to cancel this event for a second
season in a row. Your board is drafting an amendment to the By-Laws that will address how we
wish to treat the fee that you have already paid for this event should it not take place.
In summary, please begin planning around these dates but with the understanding that they
are subject to change by Provincial edict. In the coming days we will define the specifics and
procedures for these dates, including a schedule for access to the yard for members to conduct
their launch preparations.
Please stay safe,
– The Alexandra Yacht Club Board of Directors

